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world war ii wikipedia - world war ii often abbreviated to wwii or ww2 also known as the second world war was a global
war that lasted from 1939 to 1945 the vast majority of the world s countries including all the great powers eventually formed
two opposing military alliances the allies and the axis it was the most global war in history it directly involved more than 100
million people from over 30 countries, home front during world war ii wikipedia - the home front covers the activities of
the civilians in a nation at war world war ii was a total war homeland production became even more invaluable to both the
allied and axis powers life on the home front during world war ii was a significant part of the war effort for all participants and
had a major impact on the outcome of the war, killing the rising sun how america vanquished world war - the powerful
and riveting new book in the multimillion selling killing series by bill o reilly and martin dugard autumn 1944 world war ii is
nearly over in europe but is escalating in the pacific where american soldiers face an opponent who will go to any length to
avoid defeat, world war ii capture of morotai historynet - 6 12 2006 world war ii in mid august 1944 the 33rd infantry
division was transferred from sixth to eighth army control in new guinea following the division s introduction to combat the
christmas present for its troops was a south pacific cruise to morotai a small island in the moluccas group nearly 300 miles
northwest of sansapor new guinea, world war ii german army ranks and insignia military - the reichswehr s visual
acknowledgement of the new national socialist reality came on 17 february 1934 when the defense ministry ordered the nazi
party eagle and swastika now germany s national emblem to be worn on uniform blouses and headgear effective 1 may the
design adopted in silver for the reichsheer army and in gold for the reichsmarine navy was a stylized eagle with
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